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Message from the Headteacher
Dear Parents and Carers,
It’s been absolutely wonderful to see all of the children back at school this week. So many of them seem
to have grown taller! We have been focussing on getting back into routines and also, getting straight
back to learning. I have visited all of the classes at least twice and the standards of work and behaviour
are very good.
Today, we have been celebrating World Book Day with the children looking fantastic in their costumes.
We have been very lucky to receive a substantial donation from the Richard Reeves Foundation for
books and have been busy ordering books for the book corners and library. As an ex-Head of English, I
have seen the effect that fluent reading has on GCSE’s and A levels. If your child reads every day, for at
least fifteen minutes then they will significantly increase their chances of doing well at secondary school.
So please make sure that this is happening at home.

An interesting study was released last week that showed if you switch the subtitles on when
children ( aged 6-10) are watching TV, this is also a really good way to improve reading! Click
on the link below for more information:
Parents - Turn On The Subtitles
Stay safe and well..
Best wishes,
Helen
P.S. Happy Mother’s Day to all mum’s: single mums, step-mums, married mums, gay mums,
divorced mums, foster mums, aunties who are mums, grandma’s and mums we miss. It’s a hard
job and you are all doing a brilliant job in this very difficult year.
Dates for your diary:
Wednesday 31 st March- last day of spring term.
Tuesday 20 th April – Children return for summer term (19th April is an INSET day)
Thursday 7 th May- School closed as being used as a Polling Station- Google Classroom instead
Friday 28 th May- last day of summer term 1(Half-term Monday 31 st May to Friday 4 th June)
Monday 7 th June- Children return for summer term 2
Friday 23 rd July – End of term

Celebration Awards
Julia Donaldson 2 year olds: Adam
For settling into little nursery. You have been a big
boy in saying bye to mum and enjoying your session
with us. We can't wait to get to know you more.
Well Done, Adam.
Eric Carle Nursery: Maria

For settling in our nursery really well and for being a
good role model for both work and behaviour .
Well done, Maria! You are a little star!
Tony Ross: Yasmin
Well done Yasmin for coming back to school with
such a mature attitude to learning!

Florence Nightingale Year 2: Dijana
For a huge improvement on her writing this week!
Dijana has come back to school ready to learn and
it definitely shows. Well done!
Marie Curie Year 2: Shucayb
Well done to Shucayb! He has come back to school
with an amazing attitude to learning. I can tell he
has worked hard at home and he is putting a huge
amount of effort into everything he does. Great job!
Isaac Newton Year 3: Mohamed
For coming back to school with a positive attitude
towards his and others learning. Great listening
Mohamed. Keep up the fantastic attitude and smile!

Judith Kerr Reception: Maissa

For an amazing first week of school. Maissa has
shown an amazing attitude towards her work and is
already helping others. We are so lucky to have her
in our class!

Michael Faraday Year 3: Hamza
Hamza has come back to school with a laser like
focus. He asks very interesting questions and his
writing has been excellent. Well done Hamza!

Ernest Shackleton Year 1: Bilal
Bilal has settled into Year 1 very quickly, he has only
just joined Ernest Shackleton and has made lots of
friends already. He shows that he is ready and
respectful at all times. Welcome to Year 1 Bilal!

Charlotte Bronte Year 4: Hamza

Francis Drake Year 1: Nihan

Nihan has come back after doing work on google
classroom, she has settled straight back in.
Producing lots of exceptional work and showing that
she is ready to learn at all times.

For his thoughtful letter to the Earth. He uses
personification well to bring his writing to life.
William Shakespeare Year 4: Mohammad

For an enthusiastic and ambitious start to school.
He is always ready to learn and is proud to be a
Duncombe learner!

Martin Luther King Year 5: Yosan
Yosan has made a fantastic start at Duncombe. She tries very hard in all of her work and is respectful to
everybody.
Emmeline Pankhurst Year 5: Nada
Nada has been fantastic all week. She has settled back into school in a mature manner, getting straight on
with her work and putting in loads of effort. Nada sets a great example to others, always being ready,
respectful and safe- She never shouts out, always uses a speaking thumb and treats others kindly. What a
great first week!
Nelson Mandela Year 6: Suhaib

Suhaib’s enthusiasm to learn is exemplary. On his first day back he was so captivated by our Michelle
Paver book, Wolf Brother, that he requested to stay in and read further.
Winston Churchill Year 6: Suhana
For her excellent focus and commitment to her learning. She listens carefully in all lessons so she is able
to complete her work to a high standard. She is also an excellent talk partner and helps to create a calm
and positive working environment.

Fantastic Work
Year 5
Year 5 learned about the life cycle of a
bird. We opened an egg in class and
learned about the anatomy of an egg
too!

Nimo

Trojan

Ethan I
Year 2

Year 1
In Year 1 we have been
measuring the height and
length of objects around us
using cubes. Harmony
counted the cubes very
carefully.

Nursery

Shucayb in MC wrote about all the
Judasim religion

Nursery

2 YO

Ché made spring baskets of love for
Mother’s Day for his two grandmas. Ché
painted the scenery and flowers and
stuck chicks and bunnies inside them.
His parents were really proud of him.

Sadie and Arabella has been working
hard to match the pieces together to
make the puzzle and then matching it to
the picture. Working really hard together.

Important Messages
Islington’s Parent & Carer Wellbeing Page
Feeling stressed, anxious or worried about your health or that of your family, or finding it difficult to deal with
the impact of coronavirus is understandable? There are many organisations and resources that can help
children, young people and families to look after their wellbeing at this time. Islington’s website has a page for
parents and carers with useful information about support and links.
https://www.islington.gov.uk/social-care-and-health/coronavirus-covid-19/how-to-stay-safe-andhealthy/children-and-families/emotional-wellbeing
Easter Holiday Camp
Ellis and Rightway Sports will be running a Holiday Camp over the Easter break at Duncombe School. Flyers
have been sent home with all children. For more information, please speak to the school office or go to this
website: https://www.rightwaysports.co.uk/copy-of-holiday-camps
Islington Health Workshops for Parents/Carers
The Islington School Health Team will be running weekly health promotion sessions on Mondays at
1:30pm and Thursdays at 09:30am via Zoom for parents to attend from 22/02/2021 - 01/04/2021.
Topic: Support with Toileting (Bedwetting and Soiling)
Monday sessions at 1:30pm:
https://zoom.us/j/96325746763?pwd=ZXhHczY4aDFXanUxOXk0RVBEQlpuQT09
Meeting ID: 963 2574 6763
Passcode: 1234
Thursday sessions at 9:30am:
https://zoom.us/j/94904385780?pwd=bTg0eTZQK3NXK3FkKzFhT29nYi9JZz09
Meeting ID: 949 0438 5780
Passcode: 1234
We hope that these sessions will provide a safe space for parents to have any questions answered and
reassurance provided for any concerns/anxieties they may have, considering the times and season we are in.

Well-being tip of the week
A good night’s sleep
It is common knowledge that a good night’s sleep makes us feel better. An average of 8 hours will reboot the
system, replenishing all of our energy stores. What’s more, this downtime helps protects us from infection,
providing a shield for our immune system.
Here’s how to ensure that the hours we do get are good ones:
 Cut out the caffeine earlier: research suggests that we should avoid tea, coffee and fizzy drinks after
2pm to get a better night’s sleep.
 Switch off the screens: the blue light emitted from these suppresses the secretion of melatonin – a
sleep-inducing hormone – so tune out 2 hours before bed and open a book instead.
 Set the right temperature: this is between 15°C – 19°C, according to Sleep.org.
 Remove all distractions: blackout blinds will block out light pollution from the street and wax earplugs
can remove most outside noise.
Information about the best bedtime routine for a restful night’s sleep here.

Duncombe School Environment
It has been so long since we have been able to have parents and carers into the school building, that we
thought we would share a few photos of some recently updated displays and book corners that your children
are surrounded by!

